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I just want to compliment your bus
drivers on the Fruitvale Line 53, especially WiUiam Erdoisa.
He is very courteous and, especially to
ilhe elderly, a very good driver. Please
~ntinue to have these kinds of bus
drivers.
Frieda Gist
Oakland
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I Wish to comment on driver Robert

zw,y.

He is most courteous at all times, and
as you no doubt know, many retired
people are in this area. His courtesy is
most refreshing. Many times we "oldsters" can be impossible, but he keeps
his cool and tries to help.
He has patience in telling people
where to transfer for certain locations.
I 8nd when he is at the wheel, my ride
is most pleasant.
Mrs. Elinor Kestersan
Oakland
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want to let you know that you have
best driver, Cecil Cartner. I had to
him for his badge number. He said
b-"'''',",,'~'' did I do wrong?" I said "Nothing,
are the best driver and I want
SQllIl~¢y to know it."
bus four or five times a week
hit his bus. The last three or
'm()ntJlls every person, old or young,
woman or child, gets in his bus,
"Good morning" or "Afternoon."
drop their fare, he says "Thank
Even myself, or senior person
:;';{JJll<~ing their social security card, he
you.'" Some drivers people
"Hello" to, they won't say "Boo." It
"" Ma lC"-'1 a person feel good the rest of the

day when some one is nice.
Mrs. Wilhelmina N. Sells
Richmond
•

•
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We went to the AC Transit yards. The
man who showed us around is named
Mr. Lou Bailey. We went under the bus.
We saw engines that had colors. We saw
them painting engines. We saw them
painting buses.
They have a bus washer. We went
through the bus washer. It was fun going through the bus washer.
Mr. Bailey was nice. On the way back
he had doughnuts and hot chocolate.
Andre, Dale, Allee, Duane and Eric
Second Grade, Washington School
Oakland
000

I phoned AC Transit for information on
how to get to Alameda. Your Mary Patrick assisted me. Her courtesy, cheerful
manner and detailed information was
outstanding.
Mrs. Marie Dillon
San Francisco
00.

Bus service is needed on San Leandro
between Fruitvale Avenue and 98th due
to the fact that many, many warehouse
workers and office employees must drive
along this crowded thoroughfare daily.
Mrs. Rosemary Gunn
Alameda
(We ran bus service in this area at one
time years ago, but patronage declined to
the point where the line could no longer.
be ;ustified; however, we are pleased to
report that service to a portion of this
area wiu be reinstated when BART begins operation, approximately September
I .-Ed.)

SIGN MAKER AT WORK-Jack Rutherford, above, holds one of the new signs which will
tell riders that a specific bus goes to a BART station. At right he cuts stencils for signs,
one letter at a time.

District makes new head signs
For start of BART operation
The thousands of people using AC
Transit buses to ride to BART stations
will know quickly which buses go to
Bart and which do not.
To help these riders, the District is
preparing new destination signs- about
37,000 in all- for fronts and sides of all
buses going to BART.
The new signs are in the process of
being installed and all will be ready
when BART starts.
The familiar signs, which tell the bus's
route number and destination, have been
changed to also indicate whether the bus
stops at a BART station.
In addition, special blue lights indicating that a bus is going to stop at a
BART station are being installed in all
of AC Transit's "New Look" buses.
Two workers, Jack Rutherford and
Terry French, silk-screened the destination signs in the District's shops in Emeryville. Individual letters for stencils
were cut from thin, Mylar plastic sheets
measuring 53 by 72 inches. The large
size of the sheets allowed as many as
12 signs to be made at one printing.
'rench, left, end Jeck luthe,..
t. one of ....ny new
are makin, for use on AC
'l'.... ...1ioMlio,' WI•• it BART begins.

Rutherford said it took as long as one
month from the cutting of the stencil
until the final product was installed in
a bus. In between were steps such as
printing of sheets, drying in a special
rack, cutting into strips and the taping
together of strips into long rolls containing 85 to 105 individual signs.
Taping and final installation was done
at division yards.
The first phase of the project- the
printing of 10,700 signs for buses serving
stations between Hayward and Oakland
- took two and one-half months. Other
signs will be printed in time for the
openings of other branches of BART.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
"What's in a name?" William Shakespeare asked.
At AC Transit there are no Shakespeares currently on the payroll, although John Shakespeare is a former
employee, now retired.
Some names appear more frequently
than others on the District's list of present employees and pensioners.
There are 14 Browns and 18 each of
Jones, Smith and Johnson-counting one
who spells it with an "en".
Top honors for the most often appearing name goes to Williams. The payroll
department issues checks to 33 people
with that last name.
There are no William Williams, however. At least, not yet.
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Operators participating in national study
AC Transit operators are voluntarily
participating in a study which, hopefully,
will establish improved standards for
selection of prospective trainees. The
object of the study is to determine which
skills and personality traits help to make
the most successful bus drivers.
A special effort is being made to involve minority drivers in the study since
most employment practices within the
transit industry came into being at a
time when nearly all operators were
white.
Large numbers of white and black
operators already have taken part in the
test. The District now is attempting to
obtain views from more drivers with
Spanish-American backgrounds.

AC Transit is one of five transit sys tems throughout the country taking part
in the 30-month-Iong study. In all, some
3000 individuals will be tested in Atlanta,
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland and the East
Bay.
The fed erally-financed study evolved
when the transit industry found it was
experiencing a heavy turnover of firstyear employees. This resulted in high
training costs, poorer service and more
accidents because of so many new, less
experienced drivers in the ranks.
Transit , leaders and government experts determined that one solution might
lie in finding those personality traits
which are most common among drivers
who are happiest in their jobs.
Hopefully, the study will lead to a
better racial and ethnic balance, and
better qualified employees.

BUMP CAPS-Eddie Vigil, left, of the Stores
Dept., and Eloy Martinez of the Emeryville
Division Unit Room tryon new "Bump
Caps" which are being supplied to all maintenance workers about mid-July. The lightweight polypropylene plastic hats will protect workers' heads against minor bumps
which occur when people are working under
and around buses and machinery.

Maintenance department sets new record
For trouble-free operation of buses
An all-time record for trouble-free operation was rolled up by AC Transit
buses during April, resulting in the kind
of figures that "happen once in a lifetime."
The district's 721 buses operated
2,139,619 miles during the month, with
95 road calls-an average of 22,522 miles
per mechanical failure.
The previous record of 21,689 miles
per road call was reached in June, 1966.
The new low for mechanical problems
gives AC Transit its best monhtly main-
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Summer is retirement time
For two veteran drivers

SAFE-DRIVING REWARD-Enjoying free
coffee are Miguel Araujo, left, and Charles
Verdin. Drivers are part of crew which set
new, all-time safe-driving record during May.

Safe-driving record
A new- all-time safe-driving record
was set by Emeryville Division drivers
during May.
Operators averaged 21,420 safe-driving
miles per accident during the month,
exceeding by nearly 700 miles the previous high of 20,744 miles established in
February, 1970, by Richmond Division
drivers.
Richmond drivers also topped the
13,250 mile goal during May by averaging 14,447 miles per accident.
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Summer retirements have been taken
by two veteran AC Transit drivers.
Roy Nance, who has moved to Grants
Pass, Oregon, operated his last bus on
May 10. He had been a driver since
Aug. 15, 1946. He is 55.
Roderick MacGregor, 64, of 5121 Coronado Ave., Oakland, chose retirement in
June after driving a bus since July 22,
1952.
A native of Inverness, Scotland, MacGregor plans a trip to the "old country"
in September for a visit with his brother.
MacGregor says that though he enjoyed being behind the wheel and
thought both Key System and AC Transit
were good organizations, he is tired of
driving and is ready to take it easy now.
After a month's vacation in Scotland,
MacGregor, who has lived in the United
States since 1948, says he will return to
enjoy his retirement.

Transfer machines to be
Installed in BART stations
East Bay passengers who use both
BART and AC Transit on the same trip
will be able to pick up transfers for a
free bus ride from machines at BART
stations.
A total of 28 transfer-issuing machines
will be installed in 17 East Bay rapid
transit stations, according to plans announced early this month by BART.
Under an arrangement agreed to by
both systems, transit patrons will pay
regular bus fare going to a BART station,
as well as regular fare on BART. On
return trips, before leaving a BART
station, a transfer can be obtained from
the machine for a free bus ride to a
destination within the same fare zone.
Loss of revenue under the "free return"
arrangement will be shared equally by
the two transit systems.
The 28 machines are estimated to cost
between $54,000 and $58,000.

tenance record since buses became a
prominent form of transportation more
than 40 years ago.
During World War II years, road calls
on Key System buses reached 125 a day,
according to Maintenance Manager A. R.
"Tony" Lucchesi.
He credited the new record to the
system's preventive maintenance program and a "pride of work" attitude on
the part of the department's 180 employees.

AC Transit pensioners
Taken by death
The ranks of AC Transit pensioners
were thinned by death during recent
weeks.
Albert H . Penner, who would have
been 68 on June 3, died May 20. H e was
a mechanic who came to work May 11,
1942, and retired Dec. 1, 1967.
Penner lived at 4012 Edgemoor PI.,
Oakland, and is survived by his widow,
Katherine.
Guiseppi Regonegro, 84, of 22636 Madrone St., Hayward, died May 1. He was
a laborer and worked from Aug. 21, 1918,
until his retirement April 1, 1953. He
left no survivers.
Edwin]. Willoughby, 88 at his death
on April 25, was a motorman and trainman with the Oakland Terminal Railroad and Key System from 1903 through
1948.
He lived in Concord and is survived
by his daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Williams.
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$1,420,000
1,400,000
1,380,000
1,360,000
1,340,000

1,320,000
1,300,000
1,280,000
1,260,000
1,2<40,000

1,220,000
1,200,000

THE FIRST VIP'S-The first cash awards to employees under AC Transit's new suggestion
program were made this month. Keith G. Steekly, left, above, received a check for $140
from General Manager Alan L. Bingham while Gerald L. Teach holds his $250 check. Chief
Training Instructor Stan Pearce looks on from the far right.

First cash awards made under VIP plan
The first cash awards in AC Transit's
Valuable Ideas Program (VIP) were
made this month.
Gerald L. Teach, a service employee
at Emeryville, was awarded $250 while
Keith G. Steckly, a mechanic and relief
foreman at Seminary, received $140.
A total of 73 ideas and suggestions
were submitted during the first four
months of the program, according to
VIP Committee Chairman Stan Pearce.
Teach, 39, started work with the district July 6, 1971. He lives at 1295 Windemere Way, Concord. His money-winning
suggestion was the recommendation
"slow down mounds" be installed in the
yards to help control traffic and prevent
accidents.
Steckly, 45, is a veteran with AC
Transit whose original employment date
was Jan. 22, 1943. He now lives at
26851 Underwood Ave., Hayward.

Steckly purchased a coolant pressure
tester and modified it for use on buses.
The device can detect internal water
leaks before damage is caused to engines.
The suggestion illustrates a tangible
result from the new computerized management information system funded by
the Urban Mass Transportation Administration and now under test on the
property.
Data processing equipment at fuel
islands records amount of coolants added
to each bus. Through computer printouts, maintenance can detect any bus
which appears to be using an excess
amount.
Steckly, with his device, is able to
quickly determine if the problem is an
internal water leak.
The awards to Teach and Steckly were
presented by General Manager Alan L.
Bingham.

HE'D ALMOST RATHER "race than eat" and has been "fooling around with stock can!' since 1957.
Billy Ray Kelly of 10730 Sheldon St., Oakland, now 33, the
father of three and the first black man to work as a claims adjustor
for AC Transit, probably has seen the last of competitive racing.
But, even though he still retains a lively interest in the sport, he
has a larger interest these days in his new job as claims adjustor.
"I have one important goal," Kelly claims, "I want to be the best
claims adiustor AC Transit ever has had."
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Actions of th@ Board
At an adjourned regular meeting May
24, the Board of Directors:
• Authorized General Manager to attend Demand Responsive Transportation
Systems Conference, on motion of Director Copeland.
• Approved service realignments on
lines 17, 65, 68, 70, 78, 78A and 88, and
discontinuance of Line 31, to commence
with inauguration of BART operation to
Berkeley and Richmond, on motion of
Director McDonnell.
• Approved new service on Line 42 to
Alameda Naval Air Station housing area,
on motion of Director McDonnell.
• Approved operation of expanded
summer sightseeing tours , on motion of
Director McDonnell.

Sightseeing trip series
Launched during June
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AC Transit's new series of summer
sightseeing tours began this month with
a mix and match of attractions ranging
from historic sights and scenic countryside to art festivals and Greek dancing.
The "brighten your day" trips will be
made every day, except on Mondays and
July 4, through Sept. 10. Fourteen different excursions will be taken, ranging
from travels through East Bay cities to
Sonoma, the Napa Valley, Los Gatos ,
the Mission San Jose and Lafayette.
The familiar East Bay tours of Oakland, Alameda, Piedmont and Berkeley
continue to run on Sundays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays. These tours leave from
Jack London Square at 1 p.m.
On alternate Tuesdays, the tour bus
takes travelers through San Francisco
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and over the Golden Gate Bridge en
route to Sausalito for a shopping stop.
On the way back, tourists will see San
Quentin Prison and other sights.
On other Tuesdays, the bus swings
through sl.lburban Contra Costa County
on its way to an interesting visit to Martinez and Benicia for tours of historic
sites. These tours leave at 10 a.m. from
Jack London Square.
On Fridays, tours alternate between
exploration trips to Tilden Regional
Park and visits to attractions in Berkeley.
Saturday tours are all different and
range far afield. Departure times vary,
but all buses leave from Jack London
Square. For details on destinations and
fares , call 654-7878.

